
Production Title:  Remember 
Director: Lucie Eckersley 
Locations: 16 Queen Anne Terrace, Ford Park, Central Park, North Hill 
 

SHOT NO.  SHOT TYPE  LOCATION  SHOT DESCRIPTION  PROPS/OTHER 

1  Long shot, slowly moving forwards   Bedroom  Dan is sitting on the edge of a his bed.   Teddy Bear 

2  Mid shot, front on  Bedroom  He breathes in and looks upset.  Teddy Bear 

3  Long shot  Bedroom  Head in hands. We can see that he is clutching a teddy bear.   Teddy Bear 

4  Close up  Bedroom  Close up of his hands holding the bear.  
 

Teddy Bear 

5  Long shot  Bedroom  We see him get up from the bed and put on suit jacket and faces the 
camera and walks out of shot.  

Teddy Bear 

  Location Change    Location Change   

6  Long shot, establishing and tracking  Graveyard  Dan walks into the shot, walking past gravestones.  Teddy Bear 

7  Close up, tracking  Graveyard  Dan is holding the bear by its hand.  Teddy Bear 

8  Mid shot  Graveyard  He stops at one and crouches down, still clutching the bear.  Teddy Bear 

9  Mid shot  Graveyard  Dan reaches out and places the bear down so it’s leaning against the 
gravestone. 

Teddy Bear 

10   Close up  Graveyard  He pulls out a folded up piece of paper from the inside of his jacket 
pocket. 

Teddy Bear 
Kids Drawing 

11  Mid shot  Graveyard  We see him unfold the paper to reveal a kids drawing of him dressed as a 
superhero and a little girl, his sister, as a princess. We can see the words 
‘you’re my hero’ on. 

Teddy Bear 
Kids Drawing 



12  Close up  Graveyard  He brushes his hand over the drawing.  Kids Drawing 

13  Mid shot  Graveyard  Dan looks up as if he has an idea, he smiles, foldes the paper back up, 
puts it back in his pocket. 

Kids Drawing 

14  Long shot  Graveyard  He gets up and jogs the same way he came.  Kids Drawing 

  Location Change    Location Change   

15  Close up  Bedroom  We see Dan open up the top drawer of a chest of draws to reveal a red 
mask with a yellow ‘D’ on the middle. He picks it up and turns towards the 
mirror. 

Mask 

16  Mid shot  Bedroom  Facing the mirror, he places the mask slowly over his head. Once it’s on he 
smiles. 

Mask 

  Location Change    Location Change   

17  Long shot, tracking, pan up until a mid 
shot 

Central Park  Dan slowly walks in to the shot, starting from legs the camera pans all the 
way up his body until he’s central in shot, smiling, he is really happy. 

 

18  Long shot  Central Park  Back of Dan walking down the path.   

19  Long shot, to mid shot  Central Park  As Dan is walking down the path, he notices a woman walking away from a 
bench but a purse is left behind. He goes to pick up the purse and jogs 
after her to give it back. 

Purse 

20  Mid shot  Central Park  Dan taps her on the shoulder and when she turns around he explains she 
left it on the bench and he’s returning it. She says thank you, they smile at 
each other and part ways. 

Purse 

21  Mid shot  Central Park  Dan continues to walk down the street, smiling looking really happy  Rubbish 

22  Mid shot  Central Park  As he’s walking, he stops when he notices there is some rubbish not in the 
bin. 

Rubbish 

23  Long shot  Central Park  Dan walks over to the rubbish, picks it all up and places it all in the bin.  Rubbish 



24  Mid shot  Central Park  He smiles at his work and continues to walk down the path.   

  Location Change    Location Change   

25  Mid shot, tracking  Street, north hill  Dan, is walking down the street smiling.   

26  Long shot  Street, north hill  He stops as he notices a girl struggling to carry 3 heavy boxes down the 
street. He starts to walk over to her. 

3 boxes 

27  Mid shot  Street, north hill  He goes over to her and asks if she would like some help. She accepts 
and he takes 2 of the 3 boxes. 

3 boxes 

28  Mid shot, tracking  Street, north hill  They walk side by side down the street.  3 boxes 

29  Mid shot  Street, north hill  She stops when he gets to a house, says thank you and takes the boxes 
back and they part ways smiling.  

3 boxes 

30  Mid shot  Street, north hill  Dan’s face smiling, be walks down the street again   

31  Location Change    Location Change   

32  Mid shot, pan around  Graveyard  We see Dan sitting crossed legged next to the gravestone. We can see he 
is looking at the drawing 

Kids Drawing 

33  Mid shot  Graveyard  We see him smile and slowly place the piece of paper underneath the 
teddy that is still there. 

Kids Drawing 

34  Mid shot  Graveyard  He smiles and gets up   

35  Long shot  Graveyard  He turns away from the gravestone and walks away until he’s really small 
in shot.  

 

 
 


